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Backlog in ophthalmic surgeries
associated with the COVID-19
pandemic in Ontario 2020
Ya-Ping Jin,*,y Mayilee Canizares,z Sherif El-Defrawy,* Yvonne M. Buys*
Objective: To assess the volume of deferred ophthalmic surgeries in Ontario associated with the COVID-19 pandemic from March to
December 2020 and suggest strategies and time required to clear the backlog.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Participants: Ontarians eligible for the Ontario Health Insurance Plan in 20172020.
Methods: Backlog and clearance time for ophthalmic surgeries associated with the COVID-19 pandemic were estimated from time-series
forecasting models and queuing theory.
Results: From March 16 to December 31, 2020, the estimated ophthalmic surgical backlog needing operating rooms was 92,150 surgeries (95% prediction interval, 71,288112,841). Roughly 90% of the delayed surgeries were cataract surgeries, and a concerning 4% were retinal detachment surgeries. Nearly half the provincial backlog (48%; 44,542 of 92,150) was in patients from the western health region. In
addition, an estimated 23,755 (95% prediction interval, 14,65632,497) antivascular endothelial growth factor injections were missed. Estimated provincial clearance time was 248 weeks (95% CI, 235260) and 128 weeks (95% CI, 121134) if 10% and 20% of operating room surgical capacity per week were added, respectively, based on the weekly ophthalmic surgical volume in 2019.
Conclusions: Ontario data demonstrate that the magnitude of the ophthalmic surgical backlog in 2020 alone raises serious concerns for
meeting the ophthalmic surgical needs of patients. As the pandemic continues, the accrued backlog size is likely to increase. Planning and
actions are needed urgently to better manage the collateral impacts of the pandemic on the ophthalmic surgical backlog.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic,1 worldwide jurisdictions intermittently stopped or ramped down nonemergent surgeries,24 creating a global surgical backlog of
unknown size. This unknown information limits the ability
of administrators to develop strategies to effectively address
the backlog.
In Ontario, the Ministry of Health directed hospitals/clinics to begin a measured “ramping down of elective surgeries
and other nonemergent clinical activity” on March 15,
2020.2 In less than 3 months this directive resulted in
148,364 deferred surgeries, including cancer, cardiac, transplant, pediatric, vascular, and other (including ophthalmic)
surgeries.5 The directive was lifted on May 26, 2020.6 Since
then, hospital and clinic services in Ontario have gradually
increased but have not returned to full capacity because of
the ongoing pandemic, patient hesitancy, and new protocols
to limit the impact of COVID-19.
In 2020, Wang et al.5 estimated that it will take 84 weeks
to clear the backlog accrued in the ﬁrst 3 months of the pandemic in Ontario, under the scenario of 717 weekly surgeries
with 719 operating room hours, 265 hospital ward beds,
and 9 intensive care unit beds available per week. Because
ophthalmic surgeries are mostly day surgeries, clearing the
ophthalmic surgical backlog is not constrained by available
hospital and intensive care unit beds. The estimated clearance time by Wang et al.5 thus does not apply to ophthalmic surgeries, the most common adult surgery.
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With global COVID-19 vaccination efforts,79 the
impact of the pandemic will hopefully lessen. To assist
with better comprehension of the magnitude of the ophthalmic surgical backlog and development of an evidence-based recovery plan, we analyzed population-based
data to assess the volume of deferred ophthalmic surgeries associated with COVID-19 in MarchDecember
2020 and suggest strategies and time required to clear
the backlog in Ontario.

Methods
In Canada, medically necessary services are universally covered for all residents by publicly funded health insurance
plans administered at the provincial level. In Ontario, the
largest province in Canada by population (>14.7 million in
2020, 39.2% of Canada’s population),10 ophthalmologists
submit claims to the Ontario Health Insurance Plan
(OHIP) for payment of insured services.
Ophthalmic surgeries were arranged into 9 subgroups
using fee codes:11 retinal detachment (RD), intravitreal
antivascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF;
code E147) injection, retina (other than RD and antiVEGF), glaucoma, cataract, strabismus, pterygium, cornea (other than pterygium), and other. Surgeries for RD,
retina, glaucoma, cataract, strabismus, and cornea typically require use of an operating room. These subgroups
© 2022 Canadian Ophthalmological Society.
Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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were analyzed separately and combined into 1 group—
ophthalmic operating room surgeries. Anti-VEGF injections and pterygium surgery typically are done in clinics
and were analyzed individually. We also analyzed data
on ophthalmologists’ clinical visits and consults to assess
the volumes of delayed nonsurgical services. We considered 5 health regions (Toronto, central, north, west, and
east) in Ontario (Fig. 1) to examine geographic backlog
distribution.12,13
Data sources
We analyzed 3 population-based databases housed at
ICES: OHIP physician billing database, ICES Physician
Database, and Registered Persons Database (RPDB). The
OHIP database provided physician services related information (e.g., surgery type, surgery date). The ICES Physician
Database furnished physician-related information (e.g., physician specialty). The Registered Persons Database contained demographics information (e.g., age, sex, and
location of residence) for OHIP-insured Ontarians. Database linkages were done using encrypted health card numbers in a protected environment by ICES analysts.
Aggregated data were provided for analyses. This study was
approved by the Research Ethics Board at the University of
Toronto (No. 39901).

Estimating the backlog size
We estimated the backlog size as the difference between
the expected and observed number of surgeries from March
16 to December 31, 2020, on a weekly basis. This backlog is
the result of ramping down surgical services from the initial
Ministry of Health announcement on March 15 to gradual
reopening on May 26, 2020, up to December 31, 2020.2,6
The observed number of surgeries was the number of surgeries billed to OHIP by ophthalmologists. The expected
number of surgeries was the number of surgeries expected to
be performed by ophthalmologists as obtained from timeseries forecasting models considering historical patterns and
seasonal variations.14,15
Estimating clearance time
The clearance time was estimated as the backlog size
divided by the weekly surgical volume that would be added,
an adaptation of Little’s law from queuing theory16 and used
in prior publications.5 According to the Little’s law, the
average number of customers L in a queuing system is equal
to the average arrival rate λ multiplied by the average time
W that a customer spends in the system, that is, L = λW.5,16
Through algebraic manipulations, we can easily get W = L/
λ. In our case, W is the average time spent waiting for

Fig. 1—Five health regions in Ontario in 2020.
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surgery (clearance time), L is the surgical backlog (waiting
in the queue), and λ is the weekly surgical volume being
added.5,16 The weekly surgical volumes that would be added
were estimated in 2 steps. First, we obtained the average
weekly number of ophthalmic operating room surgeries in
2019 (e.g., 3177 for cataract surgeries). We then divided
the weekly number by the conventional 40 working hours
per week to estimate the number of surgeries per hour in
Ontario (e.g., 3,177/40 = 79 cataract surgeries per hour).
Second, the product of the hourly number of surgeries and
additional operating hours added per week (assuming the
status quo weekly volumes, i.e., no additional backlog) was
used to calculate the clearance time. The added weekly
additional operating hours divided by the conventional
40 weekly working hours was the percentage of increased
surgical capacity, for example, adding 4 additional hours per
surgical week divided by 40 hours per week equals a 10%
increased surgical capacity.
Clearance time was estimated using various recovery scenarios between 2 extremes: 10% and 70% increase in
weekly surgical time. The 10% increase is equivalent to adding half a day in the scenario of 8 hours in a day and 5 surgical days in a week; the 70% increase is equivalent to adding
8 operating hours on Saturday plus prolonging Monday to
Friday from an 8-hour operating day to a 12-hour operating
day. These 2 extremes represent potential additional surgical hours from a conservative to an aggressive approach.
Clearance times in various scenarios between these 2
extremes were calculated. No clearance time was estimated
for anti-VEGF injections because anti-VEGF injections are
typically administered at a speciﬁc frequency. A missed
injection would not result in an extra injection to catch up
but rather a resumption of the injection frequency.
Statistical analysis
Time-series models were used to forecast the expected
number of surgeries with data divided into 3 subsets: training set, validation set, and forecasting set. The training set
included data from January 2, 2017, to March 11, 2019
(115 weeks), aiming to identify the weekly patterns of
ophthalmic surgeries. The validation set included data
from March 18, 2019, to March 9, 2020 (52 weeks), aiming to use the external data set to recognize which of several forecasting models performed best. The forecasting set
included data from March 16, 2020, to December 31,
2020 (42 weeks), aiming to obtain the observed and
expected number of surgeries for the pandemic period.
Ophthalmic surgical volumes in Ontario displayed a clear
seasonal variation (higher volumes in April and September and lower volumes in August and December in 2019;
Fig. 2). We used the following models to take into account
the effects of seasonal variations to improve the model performance in forecasting: seasonally naïve model, seasonal
and trend decomposition model using locally estimated
scatter-plot smoothing, dynamic harmonic regression with

trigonometric terms for seasonality, and TBATS statespace models.14,15 Model selection was done using the
root-mean-squared error during the validation period.15
Variability and uncertainty of the backlog estimation were
dealt with the bootstrap technique with 1,000 trials.
Uncertainty of the clearance time was taken into account
with the Monte Carlo simulation with 1,000 trials at the
provincial level and 10,000 trials at the regional level. All
analyses were performed using SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute
Inc, Cary, NC).

Results
In 2018 and 2019, Ontario ophthalmologists provided
6.48 million and 6.60 million services, respectively. In
2020, services were reduced by 22% to 5.13 million. In
2019, 6.2% (411,823) of the services were procedures,
including 203,567 ophthalmic operating room surgeries,
205,945 anti-VEGF injections, and 2,311 pterygium surgeries. In 2020, the number of operating room surgeries was
149,146 (26.7% decrease versus 2019), and the number of
anti-VEGF injections was 193,921 (5.8% decrease versus
2019). The weekly mean number of surgeries and SD for
Ontario and the 5 health regions in 20172020 are shown
in Table 1.
Compared with the monthly volumes of surgeries in
2019, the number of surgeries in April 2020 was the lowest,
reduced by 95% for ophthalmic operating room surgeries,
66%80% for emergent eye surgeries, and nearly 100% for
nonemergent eye surgeries (Fig. 2). For anti-VEGF injections, the volume reduction in April 2020 was 42%. In
November 2020, all types of ophthalmic surgical volumes
increased (Fig. 2). For anti-VEGF injection, the volume
increased by 25% in November 2020.
Results of the weekly time-series forecast for ophthalmic
operating room surgeries are shown in Figure 3. Weekly
time-series forecasts for each surgery type can be found in
Appendix A (available online). Between March 16 and
December 31, 2020, the incremental provincial backlog was
92,150 operating room surgeries (95% prediction interval
[PI], 71,288112,841; Table 2). By health region, the largest backlog was among patients in the west (44,542), and
the smallest was among patients in Toronto (4,132;
Table 2). Weekly accumulation of the provincial backlog is
illustrated in Figure 4.
By surgery type, the largest backlog was cataract surgery
(Table 2 and Fig. 5). This was followed by RD surgery. The
smallest backlog was cornea surgery. The missed number of
anti-VEGF injections was 23,755 (95% PI, 14,65632,497;
Table 2).
In 2020, assessments and consults decreased by 27%
(510,571 fewer assessments) and 28% (157,413 fewer consults) compared with 2019, which was 5.5 and 1.7 times,
respectively, greater than the delayed number of operating
room surgeries. In 2019, 21% of patient assessments had a
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Fig. 2—Monthly volume of ophthalmic surgeries in Ontario from 2017 to 2020.
*Not including anti-vascular endothelial growth factor injections and other less common ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating rooms.
y
Excluding retinal detachment surgeries and anti-vascular endothelial growth factor injections.
z
Excluding pterygium surgeries.

Table 1—Weekly mean number and SD (in parenthesis) of ophthalmic surgeries in Ontario and health regions, 2017–2020
Surgeries
Ontario
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF
Central
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF
East
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF
North
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF
Toronto
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF
West
Total ophthalmic surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF

2017

2018

2019

2020

3649 (796)
49 (16)
3441 (586)

3738 (911)
47 (16)
3685 (681)

3915 (857)
44 (13)
3960 (807)

2868 (1663)
29 (20)
3729 (807)

1092 (214)
23 (11)
770 (142)

1135 (240)
23 (9)
834 (153)

1198 (261)
22 (9)
910 (184)

880 (497)
14 (11)
848 (185)

986 (267)
10 (5)
1031 (241)

1007 (283)
9 (4)
1109 (276)

1030 (261)
9 (4)
1196 (296)

758 (460)
6 (4)
1097 (261)

246 (75)
2 (2)
231 (62)

252 (83)
1 (1)
244 (70)

251 (74)
1 (1)
256 (82)

177 (110)
1 (1)
260 (81)

274 (64)
5 (3)
232 (40)

281 (68)
5 (3)
248 (47)

280 (55)
5 (3)
263 (57)

222 (123)
3 (3)
241 (62)

1052 (228)
8 (4)
1177 (213)

1062 (280)
9 (5)
1251 (238)

1155 (253)
8 (4)
1336 (269)

832 (489)
6 (5)
1285 (289)

anti-VEGF = antivascular endothelial growth factor
*Excluding antivascular endothelial growth factor and pterygium surgery.
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Fig. 3—Weekly volumes versus forecasts for all ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating room in Ontario from January
2017 to December 2020. Shaded area: 95% prediction interval. Anti–vascular endothelial growth factor injections and other less common ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating room were not included.

diagnosis of glaucoma, 21% had a cataract diagnosis, and
22% had a retinal diagnosis (Appendix B, available online).
The percentages of diagnostic groups in ophthalmologist
consults were 17% for glaucoma, 20% for cataract, and 15%
for retina (Appendix B, available online).
Figure 6 shows the estimated clearance time for the ophthalmic operating room surgeries backlog. With a 10%
increase in surgical time, it would take 248 weeks (4.8 years)
to clear the provincial backlog. With a 70% increase in

surgical time, it would require 36 weeks (0.7 year) to clear
Ontario’s 2020 backlog. Figure 6 also shows that increasing
surgical capacity from 10% to 20% per week would shorten
the clearance time by 120 weeks (248128 weeks). However, increasing from 60% to 70% only decreases the clearance time by 6 weeks (4236 weeks). In the west region,
the estimated clearance time exceeds the estimated provincial clearance time in every additional surgical capacity
added per week (Fig. 7).

Table 2—Estimated backlog size and 95% prediction interval of ophthalmic surgeries in Ontario and health regions, 2020
Surgery

Ontario

Central

East

North

Toronto

West

Cataracts

83,561
(64,689101,820)
3453 (26834448)
2195 (14323033)

17,473
(11,57623,554)
860 (3791343)
590 (274894)

15,960
(10,42821,216)
550 (228889)
646 (411892)

4927
(36456183)
227 (133321)
90 (20156)

3369
(20604687)
275 (123425)
235 (129338)

41,832
(36,89146,899)
1540 (13951708)
634 (418853)

1276 (8051739)
1063 (7141429)
602 (440770)

763 (569937)
409 (278547)
228 (158297)

132 (18281)
280 (159399)
201 (148252)

46 (1375)
64 (2895)
30 (1743)

125 (54194)
72 (24118)
57 (3477)

210 (100330)
239 (137333)
86 (29142)

92,150
(71,288112,841)
758 (4751035)
23,755
(14,65632,497)

20,322
(13,34727,312)
414 (246582)
3774
(18535695)

17,769
(11,51023,661)
83 (20141)
10,231
(670113,379)

5,385
(39816745)
21 (438)
1107 (472261)

4,132
(25855721)
88 (52123)
1417 (8111992)

44,542
(39,19949,974)
153 (87219)
7226
(379810,754)

Retinal detachment
Retina (other than
RD and anti-VEGF)
Glaucoma
Strabismus
Cornea (other than
pterygium)
Total surgeries*
Pterygium
Anti-VEGF injection

RD = retinal detachment; anti-VEGF = antivascular endothelial growth factor
*Not including other less common eye surgeries that require use of an operating room.
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Fig. 4—Week-over-week accumulation of the mean provincial backlog for all ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating
room from March to December 2020. Anti–vascular endothelial growth factor injections and other less common ophthalmic surgeries
that require use of an operating room were not included.

Discussion
This analysis estimated that 92,150 ophthalmic operating
room surgeries were delayed in Ontario due to COVID-19
restrictions in MarchDecember 2020 alone. Of these, the
majority (90%) were cataract surgeries, and a concerning
4% were RD surgeries. However, emergency surgeries were
allowed throughout the pandemic, suggesting possible delays
in diagnosis due to issues with access to assessments or
patient hesitancy, as demonstrated in Figure 2, where RD
surgeries were reduced by 66% in April 2020. The backlog
was unevenly distributed across the province, with the largest being among patients in the west region and the smallest
in Toronto (Table 2). The estimated provincial clearance
time was 248 and 128 weeks if an additional 10% and 20%
surgical capacity per surgical week were added, respectively.
In addition, 23,755 anti-VEGF injections were missed.
Missed anti-VEGF injections may lead to worsening or permanent vision loss.17 In comparison to the surgical backlog,
5.5 times more ophthalmologist assessments and 1.7 times
more consults were missed. Some of these missed assessments would be the result of cancelled surgeries. Overall,
the impact of the ophthalmology backlog is large, and
developing and implementing strategies to address this are
required urgently to lessen the potential vision loss created
by the reaction to the pandemic.
Reduced surgical services during the pandemic
have been a ubiquitous phenomenon worldwide.5,18,19
Estimates on the scale of cancelled surgeries during
the initial COVID-19 peak disruption have been
published.5,18,19 However, ophthalmic surgeries are often
grouped into the “other” category.5,18 Recently, Felfeli
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et al.20 predicted the ophthalmic surgical backlog due to
COVID-19 using the Ontario Wait Time Information
System database and a microsimulation model. The
authors reported that “by 2 years and 3 years since the
start of the pandemic, the overall estimated number of
patients awaiting surgery grew by 129% and 150%,
respectively.” Due to differences in the database used
(Wait Time Information System database vs physician
billing database) and time period studied (23 years versus 10 months following the pandemic declaration), it is
difﬁcult to compare their ﬁndings with this study. Aggarwal et al.19 forecasted the volume of cataract surgery in
U.S. Medicare beneﬁciaries due to COVID-19 using a
linear regression model that ignores seasonal variations
of ophthalmic surgeries. Compared with previous reports,
our study not only focused on ophthalmic surgeries but
also assessed anti-VEGF injections, ofﬁce assessments,
and new consults using population-based physician billing data and time-series forecasting models.
Physicians and allied health care workers are indispensable in clearing the surgical backlog. Physicians, including
training physicians, have endured long working hours before
COVID-19 compared with the general population (4585
weekly working hours in practicing physicians and
>50 hours in 87% of training physicians versus 40 hours in
the general population).2125 Physicians also experienced
higher burnout rates before COVID-19.26,27 The pandemic
has heightened existing challenges that physicians face and
increased physician burnout.2830 Adding additional operating hours is necessary to clear the backlog but may worsen
existing burnout and other health issues in physicians and
allied health care providers.
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Fig. 5—Percentage of delayed ophthalmic surgeries by surgery type.
*Excluding retinal detachment surgeries and anti-vascular endothelial growth factor injections.
**Excluding pterygium surgeries.

We propose 3 strategies to deal with the reported ophthalmic surgical backlog: (i) maximizing current surgical
capacity will help to reduce the accrued backlog during
the ongoing pandemic by carefully balancing patients’
needs, COVID-19 risk, and health care providers’ wellness; (ii) developing programs speciﬁcally targeting cataract surgery, the main contributor to the surgical
backlog, will provide the greatest impact to reduce the
ophthalmic surgical backlog and associated impact on
quality of life; and (iii) Encouraging patients with retinal
detachment and other urgent medical conditions to seek
timely care. Retinal detachment is an emergency eye
condition that requires timely surgical treatment to avoid
permanent vision loss/blindness. Although emergency
retinal detachment surgeries were allowed throughout
the pandemic, the 4% retinal detachment surgical backlog suggests possible delays in diagnosis, including access

to assessments or patient hesitancy. Public education is
needed.
Study limitations include that the estimation of surgical
backlog size and clearance time was focused on urgent and
common ophthalmic surgeries only. This may result in an
underestimation of the backlog size and clearance time for
all ophthalmic surgeries. In dealing with massive backlog
sizes, focusing on urgent and common surgeries is important.
Second, our analysis included data up to December 2020
only and did not account for the backlog associated with
COVID-19 in 2021 and beyond. Repeated shutdowns and
reopenings and the surge in the omicron variant further
compound the backlog and call for an analysis with updated
data. Third, due to backlogs upstream in primary care,
obtaining a consultation and patient hesitancy, it is possible
that actual wait lists for ophthalmic surgery may be less.
Fourth, we did not have information on where the surgeries
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Fig. 6—Estimated clearance time for total number of ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating room at the provincial
level. Not including anti–vascular endothelial growth factor injections and other less common ophthalmic surgeries that require use
of an operating room. A 10% increase in surgical capacity is equivalent to adding half a day (4 hours) in the scenario of 8 hours in a
day and 5 surgical days in a week [4/(8 £ 5) = 10%]. Shaded area: 95% CI.

were done (e.g., independent health facility, hospital, etc).
Future studies are needed to understand whether the backlog was evenly distributed between independent health
facilities and hospitals. Fifth, there is no differentiation

between retinal redetachment surgery and new detachment
surgery. Finally, the regional analysis was based on patient
residence. This should be considered in the event of
regional allocation of additional resources.

Fig. 7—Estimated clearance time for total number of ophthalmic surgeries that require use of an operating room by health region in
Ontario. Not including anti–vascular endothelial growth factor injections and other less common ophthalmic surgeries that require
use of an operating room. A 10% increase in surgical capacity is equivalent to adding half a day (4 hours) in the scenario of 8 hours in
a day and 5 surgical days in a week [4/(8 £ 5) = 10%].
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In conclusion, using population-based, single-payer, realworld physician billing data and time series models, we estimated that 92,150 ophthalmic surgeries were delayed in
Ontario due to COVID-19 in 2020 alone. Roughly 90% of
the delayed surgeries were cataract surgeries and a concerning 4% were RD surgeries. The estimated provincial clearance time ranged from 248 to 36 weeks if additional surgical
capacity of 10%70% per week were added. In addition, a
much larger number of nonsurgical visits were missed that
also may result in worsening of patient outcomes. Health
administrators and ophthalmologists must react and plan
now to treat patients effectively and safely while balancing
physician wellness.
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Supplementary material associated with this article can
be found in the online version at doi:10.1016/j.
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